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The Vancouver
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new mentor!
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there a solution? With Boom, a fast
paced, high-suspense drama, the Elec
tric Company h Ids up a Hitchcock-like
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resources, including rehearsal space
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Don't despair! Although the Electric
Company's '98-'99 season is mostly
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Special Thanks to Rumble
Theatre for supporting our company
along the way. They helped us get our
sea legs as an emerging company,
featuring The Electric Company us in
their stunning Transmissions
magazine. Don't miss their upcoming
show, The Terrible But Incomplete
Journals of John D.
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Our Annual General
Meeting is scheduled for Sunday,
June 14th, 1998 at 2616 St.
Citherines Street (near Fraser and
11 th) at 2:00 pm. All members are
invited to attend to wrap up last
fiscal year and welcome in the new
one with a bang!
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0 Member of the Electric Company
0 Donor of the Electric Compant
Name:
Address:
City:
Province:
Postal Code:
Telephone:

•Please note: Our charitable receip.t number i~ still, pending. We will issue receipts for donations when it amves.
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Watch for news of the Electric
Company's annual fundraiser The Big
Plug, in October.
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EledroScope will provide
details of upcoming workshops,
productions, and charitable events. Or
visit our web site at:

http://eledric-company.home.ml. org/
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Video Projedor Rental!
(Model: SONY CPJ-1 00) Best rates in
townI Call 875-6528 for price quotes.

